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Traditions When Visiting Marrakech 

 
 
Moroccan Arabic transcript: 

 
� :ي �A (BC-D1&@$ 8,&6 أ0?اع ل ل >> ا(;:ف . $#+ 8$م6 (5%$40$ود 0$1&� آ$0&+ (,-�%+، (,-�%+ (.-�,+ أ() آ&%$ #"ا ذ�

 E�$$ل آ�د E&4F$G)4? اG&Dل >> ا(%$س آ <<< E�$ف، آIJ)$ل ا�4&+ د�$%K)ا E�$آ ،LMJ) $ل�4&+ د�$%K)ا E�$؟ آOD&,P) <<
Qاب?D)ا E�$اف و آIب E�$آ ،+�-&B.D)ا SبT,)ا ،Qاب?D)ب.ا UD# $(@$ و�د Qاب?D)$ب Vاف م:اآIب +A0$  م4:و-%W ،ن?D�I)$

(Y4?دأرا)] ا�ن و ز?D�I)$ل ا�] ا(4?د .  ل ل د�م4:وف 1[ز Vم:اآ (A . $ل�اف دIب E�$آ (M)ه"ا ا :&_ Eو م
ا(,1g:، آ$�Gf E?ر ا(-4P�E&، آ$�E مQGf [&# E م:اآV آ$0] ا(4$ص,+ د�$ل ا(,d:ب A) ش;$ل ه"a و ه"وك أ() 

 $@;1$DDA]1 E&0?A-م ]@Bآ E&�-4P)ا E&h4+ . ا(,:ابG� $@&BW ?&,Pآ Vم:اآ ،Vه$ م:اآ?,PDص+ آTG) -#وا <<< E�$و آ
ش%@? آ%.K- ب@"a ا(M)؟ >> ه) �4G+ د�$ل اkو(&$ء مE&0?5% 1[ و 1&.?(? أ() مUM (,:اآV، ا(G%] أ() مM$ت . ر8$ل

ا ا(M) و آ$�E و#- (TGص+، ه"... (,:اآV _$دي mD1?ز وl م$ _$د�V 68:1 مE #&] ش@$د�%@$ ه"وك �4G+ ر8$ل
آ$�E وا#- (TGص+ �,&A:C :&_ . $@D$ت آ&.?(@$ و آD&.?ه$، زW[ آ$�E ا(%$س أ() 1&.? ه"ا و (Eo م$ش) آQ ش)

�,&OD م?lي ب:اه&[ 1&.?(? أن (G%$ت أ() . م?lي ب:اه&[ -&P)وا#- ا E�$آ ،+Aو م4:و Vم:اآ (A +%�$ي ب:اه&[ آl?م
و ه[ ا(D.$(&- ا(%$س أ() D1&.? ه"ا ا(M) >>> و (Eo أ0$ م) آ%,M) ه"... م$ مIDو8$ش آ&,M? 1[، آ&;h? ا(M,6 و آ]

(@"ا اkو(&$ء ا(E&;)$K، آ%,M? ب$ش آ%BW ]#:D&@[ آ%4$ود BW&@[ ا(.:>ن، ص$A) أ0$ م$ آ%V.&D ب@"a ا(A:J$ت و f$ع 
 E&&Wشا(%$س أ() وا?.&Dم$ آ E&Aر$W ا(4$([. و (A ء$&)وkع ا$f ]ه [&# ]@&BW ?,#:D&و آ ?M,&ا(4$([ آ lا(4:ب) و 

 :&_ ?KC ]ه-%W $Mم U)و ا(?ا#- ا U)$41 و O0$;G� qا E&.Dس، آ$0? م$%B) :&J)دارو ا E&%�Iم)، أو(&$ء مT�lا
(M,� ن و<:.)ا ]@&BW ا:f و ]@&BW ]#:D� . ]ار >>م-� OKC OKC +.&.;)ا (M)ه"ا اVم:اآ +Aب$ش م4:و a"ه .   

 
 
English translation: 

 
Y: There is also Medina, which is very old and it is close to Jami’ Lefna. When you visit 
it, you see all kinds of crafts; there are wood craftsmen, there are clay craftsmen, there 
are traditional clothes sellers, there are all kinds of things. There are also spices; 
Marrakech is known for its spices and even olives. There are big fields of olives and so 
Marrakech is also known for olive oil. Apart from that, there are many historical sites. 
There are Saadi tombs since Marrakech used to be the capital of Morocco for a very long 
time, and the people who founded it were Almoravids or Saadis. So, most of their figures 
are buried there. There is also this place that the Marrakechis call it Saba’tou Ridjal [the 
Seven Men]. What do I mean by this? It basically means seven saints who have been 
buried there, and they say that any [single] girl who visits Marrakech would either get 
married or not return because those Saba’tou Ridjal would keep her. There is another 
place… These things are just superstitions and some people actually do believe them, but 
of course, not everyone does. There is a place in Marrakech called Mulay Brahim. This 
place is known by a man called Mulay Brahim. They also say that single girls could go 
there, put candles [by his grave] and they would get married. These are just traditions and 
some people believe in it. But personally, when I go to these saints, I go there to ask 
Allah to be merciful to them; I would read some Qur’an and that’s all. I don’t believe in 
these superstitions, and all the people who are educated don’t believe in these things. 
They basically also go to ask Allah to be merciful to them. All the saints in the Arab 
world or the Muslim world are basically righteous people who did good deeds to people 
and feared the Almighty Allah. If one visits them, he should just ask Allah to be merciful 

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


with them and read some Qur’an, and then leave. This is what I believe should be done. 
And this is what Marrakech is known for. 
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